
The Origins of the Marathon

The term “Marathon” in reference to a running race 
derives from two Greek legends. According to one, a 
soldier was sent as a messenger from the plains of 
Marathon to Athens in 490 BC to pass the news of a 
victory by the Greek army over the Persians. Having 
run the distance of about 25 miles (40 km) he gasped 
the famous words: “Rejoice! We Conquer!”and died 
of exhaustion. Another legend tells of a Greek sol-
dier, Pheidippides, who ran from Athens to Sparta 
before the battle to ask the Spartans for assistance. 
His distance was 150 miles (240 km) and it took him 
2 days to cover.

At the revival of the Olympic Games in Athens, in 
1896, a marathon was one of the Olympic events. 
The distance of this first race - 24.8 miles - was 
lengthened to 26 miles and 385 yards (42,195 me-
ters) twelve years later during the Olympic Games in 
London in 1908 in order to fulfill the wishes of King 
Edward VII, who wanted the marathon to begin at 
Windsor Castle and finish in front of the royal box in 
the London stadium.

Since 1924 every Olympic Marathon has been 26 
miles and 385 yards.

Runners cross over the Pulaski Bridge as they enter the Queens borough of New York during the 29th running of the New York City 
Marathon, Sunday, Nov. 1, 1998. Kenya ‘s John Kagwe won the New York City Marathon for the second straight year, with Italy ‘s 

Franca Fiacconi capturing the women’s division. (AP Photo/Scott Gries)
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America Loves the Marathon

The Boston Marathon is the oldest annual marathon 
race in the world. Its founder, John Graham, a mem-
ber of the U.S. Olympic Team, was so inspired by the 
Olympic Marathon in Greece in 1896 that he initiated 
the race in Boston just one year after the Games in 
Athens, on April 19, 1897. The Boston Marathon has 
always coincided with the Patriots’ Day holiday in 
Massachusetts and Maine commemorating the begin-
ning of the American Revolution, first celebrated on 
April 19, and later on the third Monday in April. For 
many years women were not allowed to take part in 
the race, but they found ways to make their pres-
ence felt in the run. In 1966 Roberta Gibb was the first 
woman to complete the race, though without an offi-
cial number. A year later in her application form Kathy 
Switzer filled in only her initials K.V., which secured 
her an official race number. Her participation met with 
strong opposition from the race director. A few years 
later, in 1972, the Boston marathon was the first to of-
ficially admit women runners. It also became the first 
to include a wheelchair division competition in 1975.

It is an unforgettable experience to participate in a 
marathon race for the runners. Below, please read 
an article by a participant of the Chicago Marathon.

Chicago Marathon, Love It!

If you can imagine 33,000 people stretching on 
the Chicago lakefront at 6 am on Sunday October 
10th, then you’ve just been introduced to the morn-
ing before the Bank of America Chicago Marathon. 
The Marathon is one of the biggest events of the 
year in Chicago. Founded in 1977, it’s a day when 
runners from around the world are invited to the 
city to try to run 26.2 miles through the streets of 

Chicago. The runners range from Kenyans to Bra-
zilians, from 15 year olds to 78 year old men and 
women to racers in wheelchairs. Out of the 40,000 
people who signed up and trained for the event all 
year long, about 33,000 show up. Before the race 
starts, all of the runners throw off their warm-up 
clothes into the street never to be found again other 
than by the volunteers (I was a volunteer for 4 years 
and still wear some of those clothes when I run). 

Once the gun goes off, the runners embark on a jour-
ney that takes them past White Sox Stadium, through 
Chinatown and Little Italy, over the historic Chicago 
River bridges, and finally back to the lakefront where 
they started in Grant Park. Sponsors such as Mc-
Donald’s, Nike, and Gatorade set up medical and 
water stations along the course. After 1.5 hours, the 
first wheel-chaired competitors cross the finish line. 
After 2 hours, the first Kenyan runners. And then af-
ter 3 hours, every other 30,000 runners come burst-
ing through the line like a never-ending river. It’s a 
race that has become Chicago. In reality, the entire 
city volunteers for the event. Whether that is spend-
ing time watching it on TV, or closing major city av-
enues, or advertising your business, everyone in 
some way or form is affected by the marathon. Why 
do people run the marathon? It can be a confus-
ing question especially when runners are seen col-
lapsing at the finish line, blood dripping down their 
clothes, dehydrated, and exhausted. But at the same 
time, when the nearly 31,000 actually finish the mara-
thon, it all comes down to the exhilarating achieve-
ment of  running one the longest races in the world 
through one of the most beautiful cities in America.

Matt Peters
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Click to Listen

http://stream.state.gov/streamvol/libmedia/krakow/10474/marathon1/marathon1.wma
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One of a Kind Experience

Marine Corps Marathon, Washington D.C.

In the spring of 2007 a friend of mine asked if I 
would join him in running the Marine Corps Mara-
thon in Washington D.C. that fall. I’ve always en-
joyed sports, but while I can always chase a soccer 
ball, running for running’s sake was never some-
thing I was too keen on. My friend and I were both 
going to be in Washington for the year learning a 
foreign language, so our schedules allowed time 
to train. I thought there may never be a better op-
portunity and agreed to join him on this adventure.

I found an 18-week training schedule online which 
meant I needed to start training in July. The plan called 
for long runs each Sunday, with speed and mid-dis-
tance runs on Tuesdays and Thursdays respectively. 
The initial long distance runs were relatively short, 
beginning at 5 miles. But the combination of the sum-
mer heat and my lack of conditioning made these very 
difficult. I remember being unable to complete one 
run of 10 miles while vacationing in Colorado. At this 
point I was having difficulty imagining I could actu-

ally complete a marathon. Slowly the weather cooled 
and my form improved. My friend and I had a great 
route for long runs that took us along the Potomac 
River. On my last long training run of 22 miles, I actu-
ally found myself being a bit nostalgic that it would 
be my last run along this beautiful route. I guess I’d 
come to love running for running’s sake after all.

The day of the marathon, October 31, 2007, was sun-
ny and cool – ideal running weather. I joined 35,000 
other runners for the 8 a.m. start. My goal was to 
finish the marathon in under 4 hours, so I planned to 
run 8½ to 9 minute miles. My friend and I started off 
strongly and after 10 miles, as we entered the center 
of D.C., I felt great. The crowds of other runners and 
spectators motivated me and I found I was averag-
ing under 8 minute miles. At about 18 miles as the 
crowds thinned I could feel my strength weaken and 
my pace began to slow. I started to worry if I could 
actually finish. I began to set small, attainable goals 
for myself, such as ‘get to that bridge’, or ‘make it to 
the next water stop’. It was all I could do to keep run-
ning. A mile before the end the route looped near the 
finish line. The cheering crowds gave me a boost and 
I quickened my pace. Still, the last mile was the lon-
gest I’ve ever run. Finally, I ran across the finish line 
in 3 hours, 36 minutes. I had accomplished my goal.
I’ll be back in Washington this fall and have already 
convinced another friend to join me to run the Marine 
Corps Marathon. Soon I’ll have to start training in ear-
nest. This time I’ll be sure not to start off so quickly.

Brian Randall

Qualifiers for a marathon race must meet the desig-
nated time standard that corresponds with their age 
group. For example, in the Boston Marathon your time 
limit for running 26 miles 385 yards is 3 hours and 10 
minutes, if you are a man in the 18-34 age group, and 
3 hours and 40 minutes, if you are a woman. If you are
80 and over, your time mustn’t exceed 5 hours for 
men and 5 hours 30 minutes for women. Usually, en-
trants must be 18 years or older on race day. Accep-
tance is made by the organizers, and sometimes the 
applications are drawn in a lottery. This is the case 
with one of the largest marathons in the world - the 
ING  New York Marathon (a much younger marathon 
than the Boston one that began in 1970 with less 
than 200 runners, but now has more than 40,000.) 

No matter how hard it is to qualify and be accepted, 
hundreds of thousands of people in the U.S. dream 
of taking part in a marathon, and then, running again.
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CliCk to listen

http://stream.state.gov/streamvol/libmedia/krakow/10474/marathon2/marathon2.wma
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Win a Prize!  

JUNE 2010 CONTEST
 

What nationality was the first 
(legendary) marathon 

runner?
 

Send the answer 
(with your home address) to: 

zoom@usinfo.pl
 

Deadline: July 5

Win a Prize!  
 

The answer to the April con-
test was: 

Harvard University

 Thank you for participating
 

The winners are:

Chrystian from Stargard 
Szczeciński, Marta from No-
wogard, and Natalia from 

Częstochowa
  

CONGRATULATIONS
The prizes will be sent to you 

by mail.

Zoom is online at
www.usinfo.pl/zoom/

 
Free subscription

Write to: zoom@usinfo.pl
 

Contact us at
zoom@usinfo.pl
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Konsulat Generalny USA
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America on Facebook
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Exercise 1  Some words have been taken out from the text below. Read it 
and put them back in appropriate places:

Astronaut Suni Williams To Run Boston Marathon on Space Station (11 April 2007)

Washington – She may be flying about 320 kilometers above the earth in the International ... 
(1) Station (ISS), but that does not ... (2) astronaut Sunita “Suni” Williams from competing in the 
April 16 Boston Marathon. She will join the annual footrace on a uniquely cumbersome tread-
mill, circling the earth as she runs in place.

“The treadmill itself isn’t the ... (3) thing to run on. Not only are we running but we are held ... (4) 
with a harness and it’s a little bit heavy on your shoulders and your hips,” she told journalists in 
a NASA interview webcast on April 4. “To stay on it … clips connect to a bungee that holds you 
... (5) onto the treadmill and you can regulate how much force it is putting into your hips and 
shoulders by shortening or ... (6) of the bungee. That way you can sort of simulate your own 
weight.” It helps counter the propensity to lose bone mass in space. “It’s a little bit painful to be 
wearing that ... (7) while you are running,” she said.

(From America.gov website: http://www.america.gov)

Words from the text: a/ lengthening; b/ down; c/ easiest; d/ Space; e/ harness; f/ down; g/ deter

 Exercise 2  Reading Comprehension
Answer the questions about the “Marine Corps Marathon” on p. 3:

1. Why did Brian agree to join his friend in running the Marine Corps Mara-

thon?

2. What was the training schedule and why did Brian find it difficult?

3. What goal did Brian set for himself before the actual marathon?

4. Why did Brian start to worry if he could finish the run?

5. What tactic did he choose to overcome his tiredness and complete the run?

6. Did Brian achieve his aim as far as his running time is concerned?

 Exercise 3  Work with 2 other students. Each of you should choose 
one picture and describe it to the others. Then discuss the similarities and 
differences between the photos. Talk about your attitude to running in a 
marathon, jogging, etc. Do you do any sport? How important is it for you? 
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